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~~:File No: V2(32)/109&154/Ahd-l/2017-18 / / 9- U - /+Jo•
Stay Appl.No. NN2017-18

~~~Order-In-Appeal Nos. AHM-EXCUS-001-APP-378 to379-2017-18
~Date : 27-02-2018 '1fRT ffi 6t ala Date of Issue 2202. :Lo 1 q,. . '

3fl 3#T via ng (srf) rr nfa
Passed by Shri. Uma Shanker, Commissioner (Appeals)

Arising out of Order-in-Original No. MP/2531-2532/AC/2017-Reb~: 18/9/2017,
MP/3251/AC/2017-Reb~: 13/11/2017 issued by Assistant Commissioner, Central Tax,
Ahmedabad-South

3l41&1cnct1 <ITT -.=rr=r 1{cf 'CfctT Name & Address of the Appellant/ Respondent
Gopal Chemicals

Ahmedabad

al{ a4Rh z 3ft mer sriits srgraau & it a z smk # uf zuenfenfa fh aa mg er 31f@art t
379la zr g+terrma Igaar &

Any person a aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

lawar 'al 7terur am)er
Revision application to Government of India :

(1) tu snr« ye srfrPm, 1994 <lft tTRf 3r Rh aarg mgmia i@a er cm ~-~ * >!~ ~
<{/# if yrterur 3mat arf fra, qr mcrnx, fcim manta,vu R@qr, a)ft iRra, fa {la 'l'fcR, m=lc;' mf, { fac#t

: 110001 <l>1' <lft \JJ'AT~ I
(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision Application Unit
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid :

(ii) zuf m al zif a m sa wft znfaa fl rvsr ur r; arar m fclRiT ~ '9' ~awemnm aura s mf it, m fclRiT~ m~ 'ti 'clW <16 fclRiT <nff~ it m fclRiT~ if "ITT 'llIB <lft~ *
hr g{ I .
(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside India of
on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported to any country
or territory outside India.

(·) zaR? yes pr q1 fag f@a a (-;)q@ 4r per al) Raf fa5u 7Tu llIB 'ITT I
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(a) alaas fa#t lg zn q?gr Ruff4a ml w zu ma a faff i wuzjr gyca pa ma u Ura
~(>1".fi cfi ~ cf> lW@ lf -qr '+fffif # as Ra «g a var ff&t

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the ma.1:1Ufacture of t_he goods which are exported
to any country or territory outside India.

(c) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty.

(d)

(1)

Credit· of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

~.~~('tj) (3llfi(.'1) PW-llclcll, 2001 cf> ~ 9 cf> &d1IB fctPlfcfcc Wf-5f xfullT ~-8 it err >!fcrm it,
hfra smrar # 4R am?r ha fe#faah T-fffi a sfa pa-amen ga ar9ta 3m?gr #t err-err >!fcrm cf> x-11~
URra an2a Rhur Gr a1Reg1 sa#TrIr z. al grgff a 3iafa nr 3sz feuffa t # 4rar
cf> ~~ cf> x-11~ t'r3TR-6 'q@A uR sf eh#t a1fez1

0

(2)

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of CeDtral Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the ·010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

ffa 3m4a=r # rr ugi icaaa arr a) zn 6waa ID at q? 200/- pt 47ar #t G;
3ITT Gisi vicara g# ala snrr z cTT 1000/- at #ta gram #t Gr;1

The revision application shali be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more~
than Rupees One Lac. 

far re«, 4tr snlr zrca i hara rq#tr =unf@aw #Re 3rat
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) a4ta sure zrca 3tf@rm1, 1944 ctr 'eITTT 35-#f/35-~ cf> 31cflfu:-

LJ nder Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

'3ctctfctf{Qct ~ 2 (1) en it ~~ *m cCI' 34ta, ar4tit a mm ii ft zyca, €a
Gura zca vi itaa ar4tat1 nnf@raw (frec) at ufga #tr 4)far, 3star i sit-20, q
3#ea z(Rua qr,lag, #at, 3I7<1al«--380016

To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at
0-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380 016. in case of
appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above. ·

\
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Ap.peal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty / penalty / demand I refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of
the Tribunal is situated.

(3) 4fa za cm i a{ r am?vii armgr eh & a u@la peaslrfg ua r gr uwjri
ir fcnm utar afeg z za a sh g; ft fa fumT ticfr cITT<t aa # fz zqnfenf ar@arr
n,If@raUr at va 3r4le zu{tr val at va 3aa fhzn urar &]
In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

(4) nrnrcru zyca arf@fr 197o zren igtf@era #l rqf-4 a siafa fufR fhg rara 3mar Iea 3n?gr zrnfe,fa fvf qi@rant #mar v@ta ya 4Ra w Xi).6.50 "Cfxf cpT --llllll&lll ~

fee amu st a1Reg1

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) gait iaf@er miii at Ptti-51°1 ffi cf@ frrwIT c/5)" 3i ft nr 3naff fan uat a it ft yea,
4ta snla grc viaa aft#tu nrnf@raw (aruff@4f@) fr, 1gs2 # ffeaa

- Attention in invited "to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

0

(6) ftr zcn, a4a Gara yes vi tars 3r4l#tu =rznf@raw (frez), # uf 3rf)at mra a
aiczr iiiaT (Demand) "C(cf cis (Penalty) cpT 1o% qasa sr 3rfcar \rifa, 3rf@raaa qa5 1o

~~ % !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,

1994)

a#car 3en era3itaraa 3iaiia, enf@@ta "a#car frzia"(Duty Demanded) ..,
(i) (Section) us 1D #azrfaff@;
(ii) frznrarr icrdz3fez #r if@r;
(iii) h=rd3fezearlafr 6har er u@r.

> rqa'ifarr' iirs qasm#qcri, 3rf' anRac av #fr qa eraa ferark.

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 C (2A) and 35 F of the
Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

z 3gr a tf 3r4ha ,frawr a mar si eras 3rrar era a au fa@a zt ar fa • e[en #
10% 2raarr 3it szi ha us faar@a t c'iq citrs 'iji' 10% sraac r fr sr rat el ... .: ;~_·0 , •

..:> "' . : .• ·, / .• •. -~,,, _·
Si · .Y

In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunalonpayment of
10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or :p~n~ltyr_wh~r~
penalty alone is in dispute." · ?:.~:·>;-< ."··,..
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ORDER IN APPEAL

Two appeals have been filed by M/s. Gopal Chemicals, Plot No. 563, Phase-II,

GIDC Estate, Vatwa, Ahmedabad 382 445 [for short - 'appellant'],against the below mentioned

impugned O_IOs, the details ofwhich are as follows:

Sr. OIONo. &date Adjudicating authority Appeal No.
No.
1 MP/2531-2532/AC/2017 Assistant Commissioner, V2(32)109/Ahd-1/2017-18

Reb dated 18.9.2017 Central Tax,
2 MP/3251/AC/2017-Reb Division III, V2(32)154/Ahd-1/2017-18

dated 13.11.2017 Ahmedabad South Commissionerate
Since both the appeals are on the same issue, they are being taken up together vide this OIA.

2. Briefly, the facts are that vide the aforementioned impugned OIO, the

adjudicating authority rejected refunds ofRs. 3,46,250/- and Rs. 3,75,000/- in respect of three

ARE-ls filed by the appellant. The adjudicating authority held that the appellant had

manipulated/forged their CENVAT credit records as is clear from the different sheets of

computer print out ofthe same page submitted at different times and therefore, the payment of -"0
duty through such manipulated/forged documents, cannot be accepted as genuine payment of

duty.

3. Feeling aggrieved, the appellant has filed these two appeals raising the following

grounds:

• that the amount of excise duty involved in the goods exported which is claimed as rebate was
paid from available balance ofbasic excise duty in the CENVAT credit register; that the mistake
was only in the opening balance of additional duty, which was not used for payment of excise
duty in respect ofthe present refund claims;

• that there. was no reason for any manipulation for the purpose of payment of excise duty for
goods exported under claim ofrebate;

o that the opening balance of additional duty, which was wrongly mentioned, was subsequently
rectified by the appellant on their own while filing ER-3 returns; that such balance ofadditional
duty was at no stage used or intended to be used for the purpose ofdebit ofexcise duty payment
ofgoods exported under claim ofrebate;

e that since it was a genuine clerical mistake on the part of the appellant in the balance of
additional duty, which was not used for debit of said goods, it cannot be considered as a
manipulated or forged CENVAT credit register;

• that when the final print out of the said CENVAT credit register is also matched with ER-3
return for the period April 2017 to June 2017, submitted on 6.7.2017, before issue ofshow cause
notice on 7.9.2017 it is evident that the clerical mistake is not reflected in the said returns;

o that it is not coming out from the impugned OIO as to why the appellant manipulated especially
when he had sufficient funds in the basic excise duty from which the debit was done in respect of
the rebate claims;

• that they would like to rely on the case ofAmtrek India Limited [2007(210) ELT 009];
• that the denial of the rebate is discriminatory; that the classification of the mistake into

manipulation/forged document is not based on intelligible differentia;
o that there is not law that a mistake once committed cannot be rectified;
• that the appellant accepts the mistake on their part in opening balance of additional duty but it

has no effect on debit ofduty from basic excise duty as sufficient balance was available in basic
duty was available;

• that the amount ofRs. 1,03,251/- was opening balance for March 2017 which through oversight
was also shown as balance in the month ofApril 2017;
that the appellant had relied upon the below mentioned case laws before the adjudicating
authority which were not discussed by him viz. ".9.

o Mangalore Chemicals & Fertilizers Ltd [1991(8) TMI 83- wherein the ApexCourt'held';
tliat substantive benefit cannot be denied on procedural lapse; f;t , ( , :, \\,,

!5"a..' s'
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o Cipla Limited [2013(9) TMI 996 GOI - wherein it was held that h substantial benefit of
rebate claim cannot be denied for mere minor procedural lapses;

o Aglo Pharmaceuticals Ltd [2013(60 TMI 686] whierein it was held that rebate cannot be'
denied for minor procedural infraction; .

. o Socomed Pharma Private Limited [2015(3) TMI 861 GOI] wherein it was held that minor
procedural infraction cannot be a denial of rebate claim where substantial compliance of
provisions of notification and rules made by claimant;

o Usan Pharmaceuticals P Ltd [2013(6) TMI 677] wherein it was held that where export of
goods are not in dispute, where rebate claims are not challenged on merit, that when
fundamental conditions of rebate stands complied it cannot be denied;

o SP Changalvaraya Naidu [1994(1) SCC 1] wherein the Court held that fraud is an act of
deliberate deception with the design of securing something by taking unfair advantageof
another;

o Amtek India Ltd [2007(120) ELT 9] wherein it was held that the action of the assessing
officer in overlooking the documents led him to the conclusion about manipulation
which appears to be totally uncalledfor and without any reasonable basis;

o Kranti Associates P I;td [2011(273) ELT 345(SC)] and Shri Swamiji of Shri Admar Mutt
[AIR 1980 SC 1]. .

• that in the facts and circumstances of the case it is a clerical mistake and cannot be considered as
deliberate action and equated as default; that it was a bonafide mistake;

• that there is no mens rea attributable and the detection of mistake was by the appellant
themselves.

4. Personal hearing in case was granted on 22.1.2018 and 31.1.2018 however, the

appellant vide his letters dated 19.1.2018 and 19.2.2018, while waiving the right for personal

hearing, requested that the matter be decided on merit.

5. I have gone through the facts of the case and the grounds of appeal. The primary

issue to be decided in the matter is whether the appellant is eligible for the rebate of Rs.

3,46,250/- and Rs. 3,75,000/-.

6. As is already mentioned supra, the rebates were rejected on the grounds that the

appellant had manipulated/forged their CENVAT credit records as is evident from the different

. fC) sheets of computer printout of the same page, submitted at different times and hence, the
:

adjudicating authority held that the payment of duty through such manipulated/forged documents

cannot be accepted as genuine payment of duty. However, what is not disputed is also the fact

that both the payments were made from the credit available in basic excise duty and not

additional duty, wherein as per the department, the figures were manipulated, which the

appellant states was a clerical mistake.

7. As has been held in a catena of decisions that rebate can be granted when [a] the

goods were exported and [b] the duty was paid. As far as [a] goes, there is no dispute. In respect

of [b], the payments in respect of all the three ARE-ls, was debited from the balance available

from the CENVAT credit lying under the head basic excise duty. So, even the duty payment

condition stands satisfied. Therefore, since both the conditions are satisfied, I find that the
·z. ~d, I.·.'•·•,

•I'"~..:_: / •·. ·. \:::- -.- ..

Coming to the contentious issue of manipulation in the opening balance of %}

,' •t) ,
additional duty in the CENVAT credit sheet presented with one of the rebate claims. Itis not the.
case of the deparhnent that the duty involved in the rebate claims was debited fromtlie ~diti~~,tl ·~

duty. Therefore, the question of the rebate being rejected on this ground, would not be a legally 
8.

adjudicating authority erred, in denying the rebate of duty.
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tenable. Moving on to the finding that the appellant manipulated/forged the balance lying under

the 'additional duty', I find that the so called manipulated balance was never used/utilized.
.

Further correct figures were reflected in the ER-3 returns filed with the department. I further

find that the ER-3 returns were submitted well before the letter seeking month-wise figures were

sent to the appellant in connection with the rebate claims.

9. However, after having said so, a word of caution. The appellant is directed to put

proper checks and system in place, so as to ensure that such mistakes are not repeated in future.
' .

10. Hence, the impugned OIOs are set aside and the appeals are allowed.

11. 3r4)aaai arr z# #r a{ 3rft aqrl 3ql#a th fan sar &l
11. The appeals filed by the appellant stands disposed of in above terms.

2eras?
sir «sin) )

31121GT (3r4lea)
..:>

Date :n .2.2018

Attested

•Superintendent (Appeal),Central Tax,
Ahmedabad.

Bv RPAD.

To,

M/s. Gopal Chemicals,
Plot No. 563,
Phase-Ii, GIDC Estate,
Vatwa,
Ahmedabad 382 445

1. The Chief Commissioner, Central Tax, Ahmedabad Zone.
2. The Commissioner, Central Tax, Ahmedabad South.
3. The Deputy/Assistant Commissioner, Central Tax, Division-III, Ahmedabad South.
4.The Assistant Commissioner, System, Central Tax, Ahmedabad South.
5. Guard File.

6. P.A.
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